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been shot, whether for imputed maladministration of
factories, railways, farms, etc., under the Plan, or as
" grain thieves," who secreted and retained a part of
the crops which they themselves had helped to grow.
On this side of things my visit, of course, threw no light.
The case which I saw came fairly near the political
category under the head of speculation ; but the matter
in question, after I had listened for hours to the case,
seemed to me to be a common swindle of a certain gang.
The highest sentence of imprisonment under Soviet law
is ten years; the only thing beyond that is what is called
" the maximum of social protection "—namely, the
death sentence by shooting, which in practice is generally
reserved for prisoners charged with political offences.
The atmosphere of this trial was typically Russian—
nonchalant and even homely.   During the long interval,
after it had appeared that conviction was inevitable,
wives of the prisoners passed up food supplies to the
police to be handed on to the accused, some of which
were then and there consumed in court.   The young
judge had two assessors, a man and a woman, both of
whom followed the case with intelligence.   He himself
showed distinct ability.  The chief difference in procedure
was that each witness was first examined by the judge,
after which the prosecutor and the defending counsel,
who were evidently professionals, had their turns, and
the witness was not dismissed until the judge had ascer-
tained that neither counsel nor his assessors had any
further questions to ask.   The defence were given their
chance, and took full advantage of it.   The case was one
of a fraud involving vast quantities of pepper and paper,
and they tried to plead either that these quantities might

